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ABSTRACT

This project is a study of the methodologies currently

in use to identify and treat severely emotionally disturbed
adolescent females. The vast majority of alternative
educational settings for emotionally disturbed children

continue to be composed overwhelmingly of boys. This
project is am attempt to explain why many emotionally
disturbed girls are not identified correctly and why their

needs and disabilities are either overlooked or simply
ignored.

A review of the literature involving research

studies conducted on adolescent females in this area

shows that conclusive studies are extremely limited. Some

research explores delinquency, pregnancy and suicide rates
but no link is made of the fact that these difficulties may
be the consequences related to the lack of treatment options
for emotionally disturbed girls. Some specific treatment
approaches for females will be proposed.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction/Statement of the Problem

The observations made during the years that the author

of this project has made as a teacher of severely
emotionally disturbed children have been supported by the
findings of the body of research that has been, uncovered as
part of this project. These observations have led the author

to draw two conclusions: Firsts that the classes are usually
composed of a majority of boys.

And, secondly, whenever

girls are present in the classroom, there appears to be a
unanimous "feeling" that these girls' emotional problems are

more severe.

Although it seemed at some point to be just an

impression, and previously no research had been conducted by
the author of this study to support these theories, it seems

evident that a serious problem exists in the identificatioh
and treatment of emotionally disturbed girls.

■ ,
; Review

chapteR; two'/; >
the Related Literature

Boys' Behaviors Versus Girls' Behaviors

In our attempt to understand why s.e.d girls are not

identified as being s.e.d in a timely fashion and do not
receive proper treatment once evaluated, we must understand

the difference between the behavior of boys and the behavior

of girls. Although the following information mentions that
many girls suffer from emotional disturbance, few of them
are actually placed in special classes. One possible

explanation is that referrals are not made early enough in
the lives of the young females. In fact, one study

(Mattison, et al. 1991) revealed that 55% of girls

identified as s.e.d. in secondary education in a region of
Pennsylvania had never before received any type of treatment
services. Also, Jennings, et al. (1988) report that there is

some clinical evidence that supports the theory of the

author of this project as the girls in their study displayed
a greater degree of emotional disturbance than the boys in
their study. She and her colleagues report that the
percentage of^girls who are in s.e.d. classes are referred

earlier and remain in s.e.d. classes longer. At first

glance, this information does not support the hypothesis of
late intervention. On the contrary, Jennings, et al. can be
interpreted to indicate that those girls in special

education classes probably are more disturbed and, as a
result, may actually have been referred earlier.

Possible causes of the imbalance in the ratio of girls
to boys in s.e.d. classes might be explained by
physiological differences between the genders. Other factors
which could also contribute to the imbalance include

environmental and educational factors (Gallahan, 1994).

Although in our society, females have the reputation of

better being able to express their emotions than males,

girls in school tend to keep their feeling hidden or present
their feeling in a more passive way than boys do. Girls tend
to revert to affects and behaviors that are more difficult

for the classroom teacher to identify.

According to

research conducted by Cairns and Cairns (1994), the behavior
of girls in elementary school does not differ from the

behavior of boys. The level and rate of aggression is the
same for both sexes. Moreover, by the time they are in
secondary school, the behavior of girls becomes more

internalized. The girls who were considered disruptive in

early elementary school were not necessarily the same girls
who turned out to be delinquents once they reached
adolescent age.

Some of the signals of a female student in

distress may include depression, early sexual acting out,
self-injurious behavior, substance abuse, etc. In a study by
Caseau et al,(1994) twice as many girls than boys state that

they suffer from depression. From the same study, we also
learn that 31% of girls versus 5.2% of boys had considered
suicide. These types of behaviors do not always constitute a

disruption in the classroom. Teachers tend to want to keep
the classroom quiet and referrals are quickly done on boys
who act out as opposed to referring the suicidal girl who is

sitting in the back of the classroom quietly pretending to
do her work as she is thinking of ways she is going to kill
herself.

It is also interesting to note that even researchers

themselves have contributed to the gender bias by
concentrating their efforts on examining boys' behaviors
rather than girls' behaviors.
Historical Factors

In 1977, the federal government tied the availability
of federal funds for school districts to the provision of
appropriate education for all handicapped students (This law
passed congress in November 1975 and became effective in
1977). The law is known as Public Law 94-142 or PL 94-142 ;

(Federal Records). Though there were previous laws that
addressed this issue, PL 94-142 was considered a

breakthrough because among its provisions it provided

specific criteria and conditions for identifying students as
severely emotionally disturbed (Jennings, et, al. ,1988).
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In 1976-1977 only 0.64% of all public school students

in the United states were enrolled in s.e.d. placements . In
1985, that number rose slightly (according to a survey done

by the United States Department of Education) to 0.92%

(Jennings, et al. 1988). However, in another survey done in
1994, it was found that the number of students being served
remained at less than 1%. In spite of these low percentages
for children receiving s.e.d. services, it has been
estimated by various researchers that 5% to 15% of children

in regular education classes are in need of intervention
(Jennings et al, 1980).

Public Law 94-142 provides these guidelines for the

identification of an emotionally disturbed child:
"(i) The term means a condition exhibiting one or more of
the following characteristics over a long period of time and
to a marked degree, which adversely affects educational
performance: (a) an inability to learn which cannot be

explained by intellectual, sensory, or health factors: (b)

an inability to build or maintain satisfactory relationships
with peers and teachers; (c) inappropriate types of behavior
or feelings under normal circumstances: (d) a general
pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression; or (e) a
tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears associated
with personal or school problems. (ii),The term includes
children who are schizophrenic. The term does not include

Socially maladjusted, unless it is determiined that they are
seriously emotionally disturbed (Federal Register, Vol. 42,

No.163, 1977, p. 42478, as amended in Federal Register, Vol.

46, 1981, p. 3866)." (Educating Exceptional Children, 1997).
Caseau et al,(1994) bring up the possibility of a
gender bias in the way students are identified. Even the

definition of "serious emotional disturbance" might not
cover problems that are specific to girls with emotional
problems.

Since there is only a small percentage of children, we
may conclude that the educational system in the United

States may be failing children with special needs. When one

investigates the niimbers of girls in s.e.d. placements, this
portrait becomes even more frightening. According to
research by Callahan (1994), a national longitudinal

transition study conducted in 1992 by the United States
Department of Education identified 76.4% of all s.e.d.

students to be boys. Mattison and Morales (1991)^ found boys
make up 86% of the s.e.d. population in a particular school
district. In a study by Jennings, et al (1988) the district

that was examined was also at 86% rate for boys. Two other
studies. Barrack (1986) and Morse, et al (1964) also observe

percentages of over 80% of s.e.d. classes being made of

boys. Certainly, this prompts one to question why are so few
girls receiving s.e.d. services. This question is also

raised in teacher education classes from references in

various texts. In Exceptiohal Children(Kirk, Gallagher et
^1.,1997), the authors state that between 5% and 15% of

children in regular education classes have either serious
emotional disturbance or behavior disorders. Of these

children the authors states that less than 1% are receiving
special services. What type of educational experience are

the rest of these children having? Again, one wonders, how
many are girls?

Mclntyre (1990) thinks that one of the reasohs why
there might be more boys than girls in s.e.d. classes is
that since most teaching professionals are female, the
aggressive behavior of boys might constitute a treat and

thus more boys are referred to alternative programs. Barrack

(1986) reports that conduct disorder was the most Commonly
made diagnosis for emotionally disturbed children. Mattison

(1986) furthers this research with the conclusiou that

behavior disorders were present in 70% of a group of 60
students referred to him for assessment and considered for

special placement. He finds that children who display
negative Or disruptive behaviors seem much more likely to be
actually placed In an s.e.d. classroom than those who are

diagnosed with internalized disorders^ However, even though;
the problems of girls is, in general more internalized in

the classroom, one;must Wonder why more girls are not

receiving help that they are considering what a high
percentage of them act out their problems externally outside

the classroom. A suicidal or drug addicted teen should

receive some form of special service even though she does
not disturb the classroom teacherl Low grades and bad
attendance leads to academic failure. The children who have

academic problems are often seen as lazy, stupid or having
so many problems at home that they cannot be helped. But who
will help them if the school does not?
.

Suicide

Nisbet (1994) and Rotheram-Borus et al, (1990) found

there are several commonalities among those who commit
suicide. These commonalities include, but are not limited to

difficulties in interpersonal problem solving abilities,

depression, self-blame for negative events and catastrophic
thinking. According to Rotheram-Borus, etal. (1990), female

minority adolescents are not believed to possess the skills
heeded to solve interpersonal problems. These females

remained focused on negative events or experiences for a

greater period of time than do their peers. Furthermore, in

lieu of healthy coping mechanisms they rely upon wishful
thinking, as opposed to action when faced with stress or
conflict...

As part of the study by Rotheram-Borus, et al,

interviewed 77 female adolesce^^ts (aged 12-17) 24 hours
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after a suicide attempt. The following statistics were
gathered.

85% made the attempt while in their home

71% did not guard against the possibility of being
discovered
11% wrote a note to someone

-

0%

made a will or gave away belongings

44% stated an intent to be successful in attempt

-

70% of the attempts were later judged to be impulse based
15% planned for more than 24 hours

78% of attempts were made after an argument with a family
member

-

45% had made a previous attempt

17% had spoken of suicide at some time prior to attempt
6% had spoken of suicide the previous week
Further assessment of the 77 females included in the

study revealed that 27% were diagnosed with major depressive
disorder, and 12% with minor depressive disorder, 35% were
diagnosed with anxiety disorder and 45% with conduct

disorder. 17 % were found to be alcohol and drug abusers.
The study by Nisbet (1994) attempted to evaluate the
effects that social support has on female suicide

particularly focusing on discovering if the presence of
social supports are a factor in the low rate of black female

suicides. According to Nisbet, black females are far more
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likely than white females to seek support from friends or

family members when difficulties arise. The assistance they
seek may be emotional and psychological and this network is
believed to lessen the likelihood of a successful suicide.

Another factor considered by this paper is the presence of
children or othep family members in a household; black
females who live with children or others have a lower rate

of suicide. Overall, Nisbet's study concluded that though
black women may attempt suicide at rates comparable to white
women, the vast majority of these attempts are not fatal.

Nisbet believes these attempts were not meant to be fatal,
but rather were pleas for assistance.

It is imperative that everyone who participates in the
education and the treatment of the adolescent be made aware

that the youngster may be at risk for suicide. The life of

an isolated young female may be in danger without some adult
intervention. Communication must be facilitated between the

parents/guardians and the educators. This communication must

be honest and centered on a commitment to help the Child.
From the statistics cited in Rotheram-Borus, et al. it is

obvious that there are young girls in our schools today with
significant probleias and acute diagnosis. If young black
women in our schools seek assistance, Nisbet warns us we
should respond and assess the situation. Both studies make a
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case for early identification, intervention and referral if ;
suicides are to be prevented in young women.
;Gangs

Another pervasive influence in the lives of adolescent

girls are gangs and gang membership. Bowker and Klein (1983)

make the point that there are countless studies regarding
juvenile delinquency conducted in young men, but few on
young women. Campbell (1894) concurs with Bowker and Klein

by stating that research on aggressive behaviors among
female youths is ^^fragmentary and inadequate". Yet in our

schools both male and female gang members are present on a
daily basis and while much emphasis is placed on male
youths, less identification and intervention is practiced

with female gang members. This provides another example of
the lack of referrals done on females within our educational
setting.

Among the reasons for female gang affiliation are

racism, sexism, poverty and the perception by the girl of
limited opportunities for success (Bowker and Klein, 1983).

These girls, of course, may be place in opportunity program,
continuation schools. However, the way these programs are

designed leaves the child with more freedom as they only
have to attend school a few hours a day and leaves her with

the opportunity to make bad choices. Considering the growing
number of girls in gangs, the s.e.d population does not
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reflect this growth at a high enough percentage. This

particular study found, no significant correlation between
gang membership and difficulties with either parents or in
heterosexual relationships. The authors of the research

state that gang membership may result directly from seeking

peer approval/ lack of economic opportunity/ a high level of
popularity with boys and a negatiye educatiohal experience
or outlook.

Anne Campbell (1984) discusses at length the types of

circumstances surrounding aggressive behaviors by female

.

gang members. She proposes no cause and effect conclusions
for this aggression. However the article is relevant simply
as a reminder than where one finds violent behavior/ other,

conditions and factors may also be present. Aggressive

female students who are frequently involved in physical
altercations are very likely to have additional difficulties

or conditions which may lead to eligibility for special
services.

As educators/ there may be no action that can be taken

that will retrieve an adolescent girl from the hold a gang

might have on her. However/ teachers and; others in school
settings must be aware that young women in gangs tend to
have other related problems for which intervention and
referral may be appropriate.
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Substance Abuse

In order to prove that,females do not receive proper
referrals and treatment, we must first understand that there
are significant gender differences between males and females

as far as emotional problems are concerned. Because of these

differences, identification and treatment should be
different. In a study of 930 adolescents in substance abuse

programs, Toray, Coughlin et al (1991) clarify such
differences. Since little research exists in this area of
adolescent substance abuse, we must first look at the

differences between adult males and females in substance
abuse programs.

Men outnumber women in treatment programs and are one

an one half times more likely to use such services

(Furst,1981). According to the National institute on Drug
Abuse (NIDA), only 20% of clients in nationally funded
programs are women. These statistics might lead one to

believe that males have more problems with substance abuse

than females. These numbers, presented out of context might
certainiy help increase the dollars spent on research and

treatment for males because the need appears to be greater.
However, one must not forget that a social stigma exists in
our society when it comes to females and substances abuse.
Women are referred by doctors or law officers to treatment

centers much less often than males are. (Beckman and Koce,
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1982).In addition, family meinbers and friends may often
oppose the admittance of females in such treatment programs
(Beckman,1982). So the woman is left with few alternatives

and often remains untreated. The female substance abuser,
who is affected by depression at a higher rate than males

(Curl, 1970) also had a higher rate of suicide. Again, this
may be due to late referrals and non-treatment.

Overall, the typical female substance abuser has many
more psychological problems than the male substance abuser.
But as proven above, this is due to our institutions

refusing to properly assess and treat females like they
should. A similar situation exists with the adolescent

female substance abuser. From a study of 930 adolescents

.(Toray,Coughlin et al.,1991), we learn that significantly
more males are referred by the court system whereas more

females are referred by their parents. The females enter the
programs more depressed and with a higher rate of suicide

attempts.

42% of females report abuse compared to only

16.4% of males. The females also report a higher rate of
substance abuse by both parents.

Young females use substances as a way to cope with the

abuse in their lives. Because the referral system is
inadequate for females of all ages, it can be concluded that
this might be a factor in the higher pate of suicide for
females than males in our society.
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Prostitution

Due to the fact that literature suggests that
prostitution often begins during middle to late adolescence

and because it is a particularlY female oriented profession,
(Maerov,1965), this problem needs to be examined more

closely as part of this study. Prostitution, like substance

abuse or delinquency might be a consequence of the

inadequate services provided to young females today. The
young woman who is usually attracted to prostitution often

comes from a perturbed family background which includes

separation from parents, incest, child abuse and gross

neglect (Maerov,1965). The young woman does not have strong
bonds with her parents or others (Gray,1973). Prostitution

is often the consequence of early promiscuity and delinquent
acts (Davis,1971). Most of the women in the research

conducted by MacVicar and Dillion (1980) had borderline

character structure and were schizophrenic. The type of
discipline used in their family was overwhelmingly

inconsistent. Depersonalization, which is the separation of
self into two entities, the good and the bad, was also

present in most of the cases. The study also states that the
rate of suicide among prostitutes is very high.

These women

also showed little concern for the future and required
immediate gratification.
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. : Clothing Choices

For adolesceht girlsrahother source of hidden/masked
difficulties might be found in their attitudes and practices

involving the clothing they wear, their concept of their
body and their eating habits and behaviors.

A research study on 751 cheerleaders between the ages
of 13 and 18 conducted by Littler, Damhorst and Litters

(1990) concluded that though these factors may not be as
closely inter-related as previously thought, the factors
nonetheless have great impact on the psychological well
being of adolescent females.

Research conducted by the authors found a positive

correlation between self esteem and clothing in that young
women will usually sacrifice comfort in preference for
keeping up with fashion and that its preference usually will
indicate a certain conformity in styles of dress.
Furthermore, adolescent females who are concerned about

their weight show a positive correlation in engaging in
binge eating or eating disorders.
The above study which primarily concerns itself with

establishing linkages among clothing preferences, body
concept and eating behaviors can be of great help to regular
classroom teachers who are looking for ways to better

identify girls who might have emotional problems. A problem
in these three areas may alert the educator to other
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difficulties with individual female students. Changes in
these areas may be a signal that intervention and assessment
are appropriate.

Delinquency

In a study about gender discrepancies,

(Figueira-Mc-Donough, 1985) assess the discriminatory
practices of the juvenile justice system. The findings
showed that girls appear to be less involved in status

delinquency than boys although the predictors of such
behaviors are the same for males and females. The author

believes that the offenses for which girls are being
"punished" are often simply viewed as "female inappropriate
activities" for which boys do not get arrested as often.

Though this is only one study about gender differences in
the juvenile justice system, we must be aware that young
females who commit crimes appear to receive differential
treatment and often are not properly assessed.

According to Bowker and Klein (1983) and Henggeler et
al (1987), many girls who display delinquent behavior come
from dysfunctional families. In addition, the families of

those girls are likely to be more dysfunctional than those
of their male counterparts (Henggeler, Edwards, Borduin,
1987). Research also supports the idea that sexual abuse

niight be the most important cause of delinquency in girls
(Bour, Young, Henningsen,, 1984; Macvicar and Dillion, 1980;
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James and Meyerding, 1977; Bracy, 1983. It must be noted

that the court system considers running away a delinquent

behavior. This type of behavior is often "punished" by
placing the child in an institution instead of investigating
the reasons why she fled.
Family Factors

All of these subheadings, suicide, delinquency, gangs,
etc., have one trait in common that has yet to be addressed.

Each one has either a direct impact on the family structure

or may be a direct result of fractures in the family
structure. In either case, the role of the family in the
life of a child identified as s.e.d. is paramount. Stewart
and deBlois (1989) found that all children cope with marital

discord between parents, abuse within the family, and
instances where one or both parents have psychiatric
problems. However, for a severely emotionally disturbed

child who may be dysfunctional in their own right, these
family problems present a dynamic which may contribute to
the severity of the child's condition and detract from their

educational experience as well as from any treatment the
child receives.

Mattison, et al (1991) concluded in this study of
s.e.d. girls that on average, severely emotionally disturbed

girls come from impoverished families where parents are many
times either separated divorced.
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Education levels among

parents of severely emotionally disturbed girls tend to be
lower (61% of mothers did not complete high school).
Mattison further concluded that in up to 9.0% of the
households, one or both parents had been treated for a
psychiatric disorder. Up to 75% have also been victims of

physical or emotional abuse. It is no surprise that the

majority of severely emotionally disturbed girls no longer
reside with their natural parents (Jennings, et al, 1988).

It is at home that the child learns to utilize proper coping
mechanisms to face the challenges of life. It is also at

home that the child first experience success and build
self-esteem. Therefore, when an emotionally disturbed child

will turn to her family for help, she will be likely to face
a wall and the dysfunctional parents will be likely to give
up.■

^
Treatment

A mix of family and feminist therapy might be
beneficial for young females. This formula centers on

assertiveness training, gender-based power inequities with
families, social stigmatization of the female substance

abuser and higher rates of depression and suicide attempts
for females. Feminist therapy focuses on the sharing of a
girl's feelings and thoughts with an adult woman other than

her mother or teacher(Tolman,1994). Group therapy may be one
of the most effective ways of dealing with maltreatment
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(Walker, Bores, Kaufman, 1988). The use of a female

therapist at first and the separation of genders in therapy

might also be a more effective approach to help the young
female develop trust. As discussed in the work of Srebnick

and Saltzberg (1994), feminist cognitive-behavioral therapy
can be utilized to treat negative body image, which often

plagues s.e.d. girls. The authors emphasize the importance
of an association of both types of therapy (feminist and
cognitive-behavioral) to confront problems associated with
body image. The type of therapy that is called feminist will

focus on the socio-cultural and intra-psychic aspects of the

issues while the cognitive-behavioral therapy will help the
female deal with patterns and dysfunctional behavioral. In
our society, the "self" of a female is too often associated

with the way she feels about her body. In her book about the

History of American girls, Joan Brumberg (1997) investigates
the reasons why our society puts enormous emphasis on how a
female looks rather than on her inner self. She describes

how, over the last centuries, there has been a turn around

phenomenon which young females cannot control. The power of

the media has convinced our young females that they are
simply inadequate the way they are. Brumberg mentions that,
at the turn of the century, thousands of young people had
been diagnosed as being "emotionally disturbed" due to their

being affected by acne. Acne then represented perversion and\
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sin. Today, being emotionally disturbed has a different
significance. However, it seems like our problems remain
very close to the ones oUr ancestors had. Young females feel

more inadequate than ever before. One of the goals of
feminist therapy is to help the youngster gain acceptance of
her body. Shrebnik and Saltzberg (1994) mention that to be

an attractive woman today most often means to be small and;
almost childlike which equals to powerlessness and.

unimportance. Feminist therapy will help the female to gain
power and acceptance. In an effort to gain control over
their lives, young females resort to drastic measures which

often translates into an eating disorder. Poor body image
reflects poor self-esteem. In our young s.e.d. females, this
problem leads to or is accompanied by depression and other
severe clinical problems. Feminist therapy is therefore

instrumental in the treatment of emotionally disturbed

females. Some of the aspects on which this form of therapy
focuses include the understanding of the adaptation of
females to their milieu. Women have had to face various

struggles throughout History. They have been on the face ou

the earth since the Beginning yet they have received little
recognition. One of the most flagrant examples can be seen
in History textbooks in our schools. The school curriculum

that an emotionally disturbed female has to study today
seldom mentions women. So while teachers attempt to raise
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the self esteem of these girls, the books they read or that
are read to them tell them they are not important. The books

also tell them that men control the world. The sexually
abused teenager already knew that...

Special education teachers who teach s.e.d. students are

required to teach the core curriculum: English, Math, Soqial
Studies and Science. Let us examine how each of these

subjects can be taught in accordance to State mandates while

integrating some aspects of feminist therapy.
In English, and throughout the day as a tool for behavior

management, the use:of a journal will be helpful. The topics

will include daily problem-solving or free thoughts
exercises. Throughout the day, the student will also be

encouraged to express herself in her journal. Since many
young s.e.d. females dislike the idea of writing, the

student will also be given the option of drawing in her
personal journal. The creation of a special portfolio

including the student's "masterpieces" throughout the school

year will also help the student gain a positive self image.

There seems to be a stigma associated with the learning
of mathematics and girls. Emotionally disturbed females

often have a fear of this subject and believe they cannot do
it. It is important to remember that the child must be
allowed to experiencd success in order to believe in
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herself. Paper and pencil tasks can be challenging so the
use of games (traditional or on the computer) might be

helpful. As discussed earlier, the current History textbooks
do not emphasize the importance of women in our past and
present society. It will be up to the teacher to add to the
curriculum the study of females who have made a contribution

to our world. Role modeling is always vital to the growth of
young people.

As feminist therapy recommends, the adolescent needs to
connect with an adult woman who is not her teacher or

mother. The teacher must therefore find resources in the

community to provide the necessary tools so that her student
can find the proper role modeling. As Tolman (1994) also
mentions, an effort will have to be made to find role models

that fit the young girl's reality in terms of cultural

background. In the area of science, we must help the young
person deal with the different issues with which she is

i

dealing everyday such as menstruation, hygiene, sex etc. An

ideal setting for s.e,d girls would be segregation by gender
as feminist therapy prescribes. It is very difficult to help
an s.e.d female in a group of mainly male students who are

often abuse victims becoming abusers themselves.
Regular participation in a physical education or

fitness program must also be encouraged by the teacher to

help with body acceptance. The viewing of films showing
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positive female role models of different sizes, ethnicities
and ages will also help the youngster in her search for her

true self. Feminist therapy will also be useful when dealing
with emotionally disturbed gay and lesbian teens or teens

coming from families headed by a gay or lesbian parent. As
Benkov (1995) mentions in her research, society and even
psychology often treat these families from a homophobic
perspective. Benkov proposes a shift from dealing with these

families from the margin to the center of thoughts. The
classroom teacher must develop an awareness and familiarize

herself with the realities of the gay community in order to
better help these students. A depressed emotionally
disturbed lesbian teen may not feel at ease with being
constantly presented with images that do not represent her
reality.

The feminist approach will focus on giving lesbian
teens a voice. The feminist approach can also be utilized

effectively when dealing with women presenting physical
distinctiveness due to disability (facial disformation,
birthmarks etc.). The feminist approach will focus on the

raising of the young woman's self-esteem and her dealing
with society (Solomon, 1993). Since our society attempts to
convince young women that they must conform to certain
standards of beauty and that physical appearance must fit

certain criteria, it will be important to again, retrace the
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History of women and understand that the standards imposed
on women have been imposed by men and by a society that
cares more about making money by making women feel
inadequate than anything.else. In her book, Joann Jacobs
Brumberg (1997, p.XXV) states: " ...although young women

today enjoy greater freedom and more options that their
counterparts of a century ago, they are also under more

pressure and at a greater risk, because of a unique
combination of biological and cultural forces that have made

the adolescent female body into a template for much of the
social change of the twentieth century." In her book,
Brumberg explains how, at the beginning of the twentieth
century, retailers began to target women's vanity and desire
to please by selling them products that they did not
necessarily need.

Wilderness therapy could also be an interesting way to
deal with emotionally disturbed adolescent females. This

type of therapy/approach focuses on the empowerment of women
through risk-taking adventures activities in the
outdoors(Cole, 1994). These gender segregated adventures

will help the young woman, learn about herself when

confronted with conflicts with others and nature. Applying
survival skills in problem solving situations will permit
the teen to use the resources that she possesses and, will

help her develop new ones. Wilderness trips can be organized
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as a classroom field trip. The younster can also be referred
to local agencies that specialize in this domain.

Empathy training for adolescent females may be a viable

alternative as a coping mechanism according to research
conducted by Edward V. Pecukonis (1990). Pecukonis states

that the development of empathy in young females will lessen

their aggressive behaviors and promote positive social
behaviors. This empathy training promotes positive

interpersonal skills as young women are taught to examine a
situation from the perspective of another. In the classroom,
empathy can be developed via participation in programs in

the community. For example, the emotionally disturbed
adolescent female may become an assistant to a teacher in a

class for severely handicapped people of her age or with

senior citizens. Additionally, the teen may participate in a
campus beautification program. This kind of work may help
the child understand how her actions, either negative or
positive, have an impact on individuals as well as on the
society at large.
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CHAPTER 3
Conclusion

This paper has explored different areas of dysfunction
in the adolescent female. This population needs as much as
the male population. The services provided to the adult
female remain inadequate. Referrals come too late and
services are not adapted to a feminine clientele. A

redefinition of the criteria needed to identify a child as
emotionally disturbed is necessary. Teacher preparation
programs need to give the regular education teacher more

tools to assess young adolescents' mental health. Special
education teachers must improve the way they communicate

with their regular education colleagues. However, school

districts' budgets are limited and only a small percentage
of the student population will be assessed.

Even less

students will be identified and even a smaller number will

actually receive services. As long as we continue to hold

more than thirty students per class and as long as our
system of education remains a representation of the old

^^factory" style classroom designed to prepare students for a
world that no longer exists, the regular education teacher
will never have the time, the tools nor the desire to

investigate the reasons why a female student is sitting
quietly in the back of the classroom having negative
thoughts.
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However, the female population that is already being
served in special education classes for emotionally
disturbed children deserves a chance to get the best
intervention system possible. Further research is also
needed to understand the causes of emotional disturbance and

best treatment required for young females. What we know is
that these youngsters often come from disturbed families

where they may have been victims or exposed to abuse.
Consequently, the adolescent females often use substances,
attempt suicide, fall into depression or other self

destructive activities. Among the many tasks of an educator,
some of the most important tasks should be to help children
acquire their own thought process, and make choices that

will benefit both society and themselves. The special
education teacher can contribute to this process in a
special way due to his individualized involvement with his
students.
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App«ndix C

NUMBEJ^ OF STUDENTS KITE SERIOUS" EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE

SERVED UNDER IDEA^ EAR! B BY ASE GROUP. ON DECEMBER 1, 1995

STATE
ALABAMA
ALASKA
AMERICAN SAMOA
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Appendix 0

NUMBER OF STUDENTS WITH SERIOaS EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE • •
EXITING' SPECIAL EDUCATION DURING THE 1994-95 SCHOOL YEAR*
RETURNED
TO

STATE
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SOcRCE: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDU
SYSTEM (DANS).
DA.TA AS OF 07MAY97
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